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used because no department The Times interviewed a number of the 
members of the board of fire underwriters 
this morning in reference to their opin
ion ai-i regards the dual or single water 
service. All who were seen were strong
ly in favor of the single service and were 
emphatic in saying that they would back 
up Engineer Barbour in his recommenda
tion.

They concurred with the views of En
gineer Barbour in which he stated that

aftÿr spending so much money they should 
have the best service possible and that 
they contended would be the single ser
vice for both high and low levels.

President S. S. Hall, of the fire under
writers board said he thought the board 
was unanimous in the matter and that 
they would accept no other service and 
give the reduction in rates.

Peter Clinch, Edgar Fairweather and 
others voiced the same sentiments.

OTTAWA, Ont. March 29-(Snecial)— 
At the insurance cemtniesion t..is fore
noon the reference yesterday which came 
out in the evidence, of W. J. Langmuir, 
one of the commissioners being a trustee 
of the Mutual Reserve of New York was 
ex plained. Mr. Shepley, the crown coun
sel, said that the name of Mr. Langmuir 

managing director and Mr. Hoskin as 
president of the Toronto General Trust 
had appeared as trustees for the Mutual 
Reserve of New York as a mere matter 
of form. They were acting merely for 
the corporation and Mr. Langmuir was 
not in any other way interested. Mr. 
Sellmuth the Ontario government counsel 
said that although he .represented the 
policyholders he could not see that the 
matter has any bearing upon the case.

Mr. Leboejif, the Quebec counsel, agreed 
and Mr. Langmuir explained that his

name was
had rubs that names were necessary to 
sign on behalf of the corporation. He 

other interest
__  Mr. * Justice

McTavish said that the incident had" been 
talked over by the board which came to 
the same conclusion.

Sir MacKenzie Bowel], ex-president of 
the Imperial Life wrote to Mr. Fitzger
ald in November last asking as to his 
view- about insurance companies contrib
uting to charitable institutions_Jf_.tliey 
could do so, said Sir MaoKenzie, they 
could also contribute to elections.

Mr. Fitzgerald replied that eufch contri
butions were wrong in principle. There 
anight arise a case where a contribution 
might be justifiable with tile consent of 
the shareholders ‘but he could not give an 
instance at that moment.

ihad no pecuniary or 
in the transaction.
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JERRY MURPHY . 
HAS PLATFORM

BURNS COULD BE LION OF 
LONDON DRAWING-ROOMS

NEGRO LYNCHED
AFTER ASSAULT

jf
Ballast, Texas, March 27.—Mme. Bern

hardt played “Camille” in the . immense 
tent erected ait Cycle Part, this city, to
night and from the interest aroused, not 
only in the great actress, but in the novel 
place of her appearanceythere was a crowd-

l
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But Virile Member of British 
Cabinet is Indifferent to Lures 
of the Gay World

■ j
FLORA, La., March 29.—A negro known 

as “Cotton” was lynched last night near 
Oak Grove Station in West Carroll Par- 
•ieh, within an hour after he is alleged to 
have attempted a

In the Police Court This Morn
ing Policeman Tells of 
Jerry’s Views.

ed “house.” • "
It is the intention of Mme. Bernhardt’s 

managers to have her appear in tents at 
Waoo, Austin and Fort Worth, 'as the 
theatres in these places are closed to the 
French stair. 1

A t Clyde Park the big tent is equipped 
•with >all theatrical appurtenances, and the 
managers believe the venture will be a suc
cess. The same bent will be used in all of 
the cities where a theatre is unobtainable.

TENDERS WILL 
tLOSE TODAY

THEY LIKE ____  _ criminal assault upon
a young -white woman, Miss Blair, daugh
ter of a contractor at a railroad camp, 
who, discovering the negro in her room, 
screamed and struggled with him until 
members of the faniily were aroused, 
when he flçd. He was captured after a 
short pursuit and hanged to a tree.

LONDON. March 2»—If John Burns were 
so minded he might be the lion of the Lon
don season. Invitations are poured upon 
him. The most exclusive West End draw* 
lng rooms have not only opened to Mm, but 
aristocratic hostesses not wont to sue 
for his presence at dinners, luncheons 
teas by every

And the “Right Honorable” reads them all, 
smiles, perhaps a trifle grimly, and—stays 
away.

No member of the government is so sought 
after, none sc indifferent as he. Up to date 
he has only accepted two of these lures into 
the gay world.

In each case they carhe from a woman who 
bad extended him a similar courtesy in hia 
non-ministerial days.

One was from Lady Dorothy Nevill, who 
delights in gathering distinguished men ef 
all classes and parties at her table. The 
other was from the Duchess of Sutherland.

THE WHARF The session in the police court this 
morning was very brief.1

Malcolm Dempster and Heiffiert Addi
son admitted being drunk yesterday and 
were remanded.

Kennebeccasis Chalet Com
pany Will Open Tenders for 
Purchase of Property.

S3AW. McArthur and Vanwart 
Are Satisfied With the New 
West Side Work.

Mme JhraKBemh&ndÿ mail.
Jerry Murphy pleaded not guilty to the 

charge of intoxication and Officer Finley 
took the stand. He stated that between 
tine and ten o’clock last night he noticed 
Jerry running along Charlotte street, a 
large crowd following him. He asked 
Jerry where he was going and was in
formed by the prisoner that he was going 
down to city hall to meet a delegation. 
He was the mayoralty candidate running 
in the interests of the laboring class. The 

, officer adivieed him to beat a hasty retreat
Tuesday’s Montreal Star stated/that one lto home but later on in the night he 

hundred trained street railway men who : agajn foun{j Jerry addressing a crowd of 
were out of employment m Montreal had enthusiastic followers. He was denounc- 
been secured to go to Winnipeg to work iDg jn an emphatic manner the manner in 
on the street railway. It was also ex- udiich the common council looks after 
peeled that others would go. the streets of the city and stated that

When the laboring people elected him 
mayor he would turn all the scavengers 
out and put a new crowd in who would 
be compelled to clém the streets thorough
ly. He said be would also t»ay the men $2 
per day and not . have them walking about 
the streets with no work to do. At this 

, i juncture he was interrupted by the police
All Records at Ellis Island i and now ^as added to his platform that

j he will see that every bug in the cells
Broken by Today’s Business wm ^ i0*»- He was remanded

1 ’ | this morning.

*•

WINNIPEG HAS STREET CAR STRIKEl.
A meeting of the \Kennebecasis Chalet 

Co., Ltd:; Will be held this evening at 
the office of F. A. Dykeman 6. Co., when 
tenders from intending purchasers will be 
opened. Among those desiring to acquire 
the property are the Y. M. C. A. trus- 

.tees.

4f Aldermen McArthur and Vanwart paid 
a visit- to the new wharf now under con
struction on the ".vest side, this morning 
aid made a thorough examination of the 
structure so as to be familiar with the 

matters in connection with it, as

—

alternative but to strike^ and ask- number of trained men and that the cars 
will be kept running.

WINNIPEG, Man., March 29.—(Spe
cial) .—After an all night session, the em
ployes of the Winnipeg Street Railway 
voted unanimously to go on strike today .At 
3.30 o’clock this morning, the executive 
committee left the meeting and waited 
on the directors, notifying them that they

saw no
ing if the company had any proposition 
to make, being informed that the company 
had none, they returned and reported to 
the meeting. The (men declare they wil’ 
conduct a legal and jlaw abiding and hon
orable strike. The i company gave out a 
brief statement in which they notify the 
public that they have secured a sufficient

various
they are brought up at the investigation. 

Aid. McArthur when seen by a Times 
said he did not care to discuss the

As is well known, the Duchess, like her Bis
ter, the Countess of Warwick, has strawy-- 
Socialist leanings. “*There is a mistaken impression preva

lent regarding reservation in the deed, 
which, it is thought, might influence those 
dèsiring to tender.

It was learned today from a reliable 
source that the Diocesan Church Society 
conveyed the property, by a deed dated 
March 1, 1899, to the trustees of " the St. |
John Y. M. C. A. In the following year,
I. H. Northrop, acting for" himself and 
others interested, bought quite i large 
tract of land adjoining the property and 
under the same deed to him acquired all 
the rights to certain reservations Vontain- 
ed in the deed-from the Diocesan Church 
Society to "thè'Yl M. C. Al "trustees, viz., 
that it was to be used for Y. M. C. A. 
purposes only. A deed of the chalet 
property was afterwards given from the 
Y. M C. A. trustees, in which Mr.
Northrop and his wife joined, conveying day. 
the property and all rights to the Ken- 
nebecasis Chalet Co., Ltd. This deed FREDERICTON, N. B., March 29. — 
contained a reservation to the effect that (Special).—The funeral of the late George 
no unlawful business be transacted on the Lee, whose remains were brought here 
premises. The deed conveyed a com- from Boston yesterday, took place this
plete title to the Kenneberasis Chalet Co., afternoon from the residence of D. Lee
who mortgaged the property to the Can- Babbitt to Forest Hill cemetery. An 
ada Permanent Loan & Mortgage Co. for impressive service was conducted at the 
$790. This mortgage is now due. j Cathedral by 6ub Dean Street in the prey

The Cha’et Company are now in a post- sence of a large gathering. The list of 
tion, therefore, to give a good title to in- mourners included Senator Ellis, F. B. 
tending purchasers.and qs the locality is a Ellis, T. C. Lee, W. G. Lee, A. C. Fair- 
most desirable one there will likely be weather, J. H. A. L. Fainveathex Ste- 
quite a number of tenders sent in. ! wart Fairweather, C. H. Lee and Samuel

Tenders close at 5 30 this evening at Jordan, St. John,
the office of H. H. Pickett, president of The funeral of the late Mrs. C. H. Tho-
the Chalet Co. mas a'so took place this afternoon and

In the near future, all the contents of was .attended by a large, number of friends 
the chalet—boats, boat-houses, ett., will and relatives. The services were conduc- 
be sold at public auction. I ted by Rev . Dr. Rogers. J. <1. Colter and

11r  _________ j G. B. Payson. Thera were many beauti-
Dan. Britt, the local ball player, has iu' floral offerings, 

signed a contract to play with tire New Senator Ellis arrived from 0 awa a 
Haven team of the Connecticut league this n°°n to attend the funeral of his brother- 
coming season. Manager Danaher of the in" aw> t*le *a*e George Lee.
New Haven team sent the contract to Thu city coupc,1 meets this evening to 
Dan., and the local man sighed it this rat>£y the assessment for the ensuing year, 
morning. He expacte to leave here about It is expected now that the to al assess- 
the 10th of April so as to put in some reach ‘ -p r- * r
training before the season opens. He will ^le directors of the Boon) omp ny 
hold down his old familiar position, the yesterday awa ded the contract for tending 
initial bag. Dan has made .arrangements tha shear Doom at Crock s Pom. to -.1- 
for some one to look after his business bion Goodme of Kmgsclear; All other 
during bis absence from the city. - ■ '‘°rk will probably be carried out V tie

company as heretofore.
Babbitt’s new mill at Gibsop commenc

ed sawing this morning.

Burns’ genial personality and the virility 
and dash of his conversation have made the 
women eager to secure h.m for their parties.

man
matter, but he was eatified with the 
work ae far ae it had gone. The aldermen 
earned rules and made a number of 
measurements. MUSEUM DOES 

NOT WANT ITMAY RUN IN BROOKS BIG DAY FOR
IMMIGRANTS

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

LATE LOCALS
Effort Being Made to Bring S. T. 

Wallers out Against AM. 

Baxter.
.Samuel T. Waiter*, the west side drug

gist is being talked of ae a possible candi
date for Brooks ward against Alderman 
J. B. M. Baxter. Mr. Watters has not 
yet ann.unced his decision but it is said 
strong efforts are being made by tes 
friends to induce him to run for a seat 
at the council board. Mr. Watters is 
very popular on the west side and it is 
thought his candidature would make it 
an/" interesting contest in Brooks.

One of the cylinder» of the Beatrice E. 
1 Warring was hoistgd qnt this morning. The 

second will be removed this afternoon 
and the boiler will likely be removed to- 

.orrow.

Refused to Buy N e Ison 
Memorandum of Trafalgar 
at $18,000.

Funerals of the Late George 
Lee and Mrs. C. H. Thomas 
Were Largely Attended To®

The case against Edwqnd Bannon for 
assaulting Mrs. Sinclair on the Westmor
land road came up in the police court 
this afternoon at 2 45. D. MuLin, K. 0-, 
represented the defendant.

LONDON, March 29.—The British Mus
eum has declined to purchase the Nelson 
memorandum outlining the plan of the 
battle of Trafalgar, which was recently 
sold at auction for $18,000 and offered to 
the museum by the purchaser at the same 
price.

i
NEW YORK, March 29-Over 11,000 A CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH

immigrante arrived here today on board j ______
seven steamsh.pe from European perte. I

A letter from D. J. Purdy, received to- This is the record for a single <&• HI- Abe Attell and Frankie Neil lO 
day states that the B.ston Towing Oo. lis Island, where these immigrants are ...
have removed part of the cargo of the examined ran care for less than half of Meet at LOS Angeles tor
stranded schooner Winnie Lawrie. When today's arrivals. Its limit is 5.0J0 daily. Foathor Wrioht Hnnnrc >
floated She will be taken to New Bedford Those w.io cannot be land-d today wiU, reamer VYBIgnt nonOTS.
for repairs. No estimate of damages can be kept in the harbor on their steamers
be had at present. until later in the week.

-——

WAR VETERAN 
IS 106 YEARS

WALL STREET
LOS ANGELES, Calif. March 29—Man- 

.. . ..... . ager Thomas McCarey, , of the Pacific
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET Athletic Club has closed a match between

««/IXT-I.r,™. T X. , „ .... „„ Abe Attell and Frankie Neff for the
MON1REAL March 29 (Special) The feather-weight championship of the world

tone of the stock market was steadier this at ^ Angelee> April ao The weight
stipulâtioo is 122 pzunds ring side, the 

,, ,, .... „ , - ,, , . feather-weight lim't.
«ere MacKay W1-4; Detrort United, Besides the championship, McCarey wOl 
?? ,Toled,°’ offer a championship belt costing between
317-8; Canadian Pacihc, 1721-2; MemW $500 ^ sljCoa. This will be tie first 
Power, 94 3-4; Montreal Street Ry, 274 3-4 belt fight to ^ ^ ^ the Richrd K. 

274 1 2- ' Fox diamond belt.

NEW YORK, March 29—The opening deal
ings today were active and some large blocks 

•« changed hands, but the price changea were 
small and mixed. Union Pacific and South
ern Pacific were shaded small fractions and 
St. Souis Southwestern pfd, and Kansas City 
Southern pfd fell % and % respec ivtly. 
There was a rise of a point in Distillers se- 
curities, % in New York Central and of % 
in American Car.

J. Willard Smith, ship’s broker, moved 
back today into his former place of buei- 
ite.'S, which wa; d stroyel by fire some 
time ago. H s office is much larger than 
it Was befdre and is fitted up in first-class 
style with all the latest improvements.

William Welch Born in St. 
Andrews is More Than 
Centenarian.

morning with some slight increase in the 
volume of trading. The principal features

BANK CLEARINGS
Clearings for week ending Thursday, 

•March 29, 1906, $875,934.
Corresponding week last year, $900,630.

Owing to fhe death of W. E. Dummer, 
captain of Victoria Company, No. 1, U. R. 
K. P., it has been decided to cancel the 
entertainment which was to have been held 
on-Tuesday evening next. Members of the 
two uniform rank companies are reonested 
to attend the ins ection »nd installation 
of officers on that date.

LEMPSTER, N. H., March 29. — Wm. 
Welch, who is said to be the oldest sur
viving member of the Union Army in the 
civil war and the oldest member of the 
Masonic order in America, celebrated hia 
106th birthday at the home of his son 
here today, 
re we, N. B., on March 29, 1800, but has 
spent the greater part of bis life in this 
town.

*
MR. ROSS AT OTTAWA

OTTAWA, Ont., March 29.—(Special) .— 
A. G. Ross, M. P., the new member for

Battle line steamship Leuctra arrived 
at Baltimore from Norfolk, also the Pla- 
t»a, of the same line, from Middlebor-

North Victoria and Cape B-'etun arrived ‘ _____
today. His certificate is expected tomor-1 E Oliver and family of Balfour, B. U., 
row, when he will take Ins seat. j are at the Royal. \

Mr and Mrs. C. Bruce Brown arrived 
here today iron) Ca’gary and are register
ed at the Royal. Mr. Brown is to take 
the position of divisional engineer of the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R. in suc
cession to J. II. Barbour, who lias been 
promoted to the position of divisional 
engineer of the easterp division, with 
headquarters at Montreal. Mr, Barbour 
■will leave in a few days to take up his 
new duties.

He was born in St. And-
Walter S. Dunbrack, tka well -known 

■hockey player of a few years ago, has 
arrived home on » visit to his parents. 
Walter Ins been located in the United 
States for six yeans where he conducts a 
very successful talking machine business 
in i "a mbridge. Mass. Mr. Dunbrack says 
hockey is booming in the New England 
States and he ex; cc s to sec a league 
formed there next season.

ALEXANDER IS ILL

DOES “SOO” LINE INTEND 
TO EXTEND TO ST. JOHN?

GREENFIELD, Mass., March 29. — 
James W. Alexander, former president of 
the Equitable Life Assurance t Society, ar-1 
rived here today and was driven to a pri-1 
vate sanitarium at Deerfield, where he ! 
will remain several weeks to recover 
from the effects of two surgical opera- j 
tions which were performed in New York 
recently.

LAWYER SAYS THINGS
ABOUT CONSTABLES

C P. R. TELEGRAPH
BANK OF ENGLAND That the telegraph business of Canada 

is growing by lea; s and bounds is evid
enced from the fact that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Telegraph contemplate 
this summer the construction of 610 miles 
of new pole files and 4,068 miles hi wire, 
1,966 of which will be copper.

The reconstruction of telegraph lines 
to be carried on this year by the C. P. 
R. will hâ as follows: Nova Scotia, 10 
miles; New Brunswick, 26 miles; M line, 
27 miles; Quebec, 41 miles; Lika Super
ior division, 263 miles; Manitoba main 
line, 103 mi’es; branches, 241 miles; Koot
enay, 36 miles; total, 747 miles.

It is the intention of the company to 
rush this work so that it may be com
pleted by early autumn.

What appears to be a rather unlikely with reference to the matter said they
„ . . . . , story -was brought to the attention of a did not think there was any prob-ubJity
forty f-niends of Mrs. Scaroliff, ot xjme6 man today. A letter was received of the “Soo” line coming here. They had

3^Caty Road mirpi ised her last evening yesterday*'by a well known c tizen from heard nothing whatever of the matter 
r.e? Lt being he occasion of her a frienfi in Cliic.igo which letter the and it looked very improbable as they

birthday, and pre-.ented her with a tea Times man was a lowed to see. The could see no object in their doing so. 
set and a silver cake dish. The présenta- Chicago man states that he has learned is. generally understood that the
tion was made by Roy Handron. . on excellent authority tlwut the “Soo” “Soo” line, which is the Minneapolis, St.

• railway is anxious to get an outlet through Paul and Sault Ste. Marie, is controlled 
f Reports from Grand Bay say that the St. John for their trade with European by the C. P. R. interests and freight rout- 
ice there is weakening perceptibly and a porta and -that they intend building a ed by them would be looked after by the
day or two of soft weather will clear the line through New Brunswick by way of C. P. R. as part of their system, so that
bay completely. Carleton and York c unties down past it is difficult to conceive how it ivoukiJ Fredericton and thr.-ugh the St. J ihn benefit the “Soo’ fine to build direct here,

The mine» and mine operators arc in Vane>"- lle ]etter «°*» on «*ate that «'lien they already have connections via
the company will build terminals here the C. P. R. The C. P. R. has in the
and expect to do a big shipping business past been able to handle all the freight
through this port. It also stated that a that has been offered by the “Soo’ fine
representative of the company would ar- and local officials say they can handle
rive here on Monday or Tuesday of next all that they could send, so it seems a
week to make arrangements for termin- rather remote possibility, despite the let-
als. etc. ter received, that the “Soo” people will

Local railway officials who were seen ever build down this way.

LONDON, March 29—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes :
Total reserves decreased.............£ 586,000
Circulation increased.................... 406,000

At the weekly sitting of the civil court they refused to perform their duties it' Bullion decreased................... ... 180,125
^ this morning, before Judge Ritchie, Alder- should be reported to the chairman of the Other securities increased .. .. 1,437,000 

,, ’ -, , treasury board so that when such con- Other deposits increased..
man Macrae made a s stables apply for reappointment these Public deposi-te decreased

charges would be against them. , Notes re-erve decreased .. .. .
L. P. D. Tilley stated that some consta- | Government securities unohan 

bles made it a point to dd nothing but propertipn of the bank’s reserve 
co’lectiug, but he failed to see how they ity tills week is 45.12 per cent j as 
could be made to serve a capias if they wjfcli 46.63 per cent ku t week, 
did not wish to. Dr. Macrae, however, FjONDON. March 29—The rate of dm* 
said that if they considered the oath they' count of the Bank of England remained 
took when appointed they would aeccr- ' unclianged today at 4 per cent, 
tain that they could not refuse to per- ! 
form all the duties of a constable.

On the other hand, constables claim < 
that Wednesday is their busy Ziy, and it i 
h, sometimes out of the question for them 
to take a capias on that day. There 
are, however, a few of them who never 
serve an execution or a capias.

✓
?

919,000 
108.000 
607,0)0 

ged. The 
to liabfi- 

compaied

:: i:
the duties of constab'ee.

< It appears that Dr» Macrae handed a 
capias to the clerk yesterday to be served 

actor named Greery, who, it is al
leged, owes $3 to one, Ada Hatfield, for 
laundry done. The alderman did not spe
cify any one constable to serve it and 
four refused to do so. Dr. Macrae stat
ed that constables are willing to serve a 
summons, but when it comes to a capias 
or execution some are very reluctant about 
doing so. He stated that according to 
the oath administered to them, when 
sworn in as constables; they are bound to 
perform their duties, and cannot refuse 
to serve a capias. He thought that if

joint session at Indianapolis this after
noon.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
MUST BE DEFEATED.

1

i
R. TO BUILD BIG 

SHEDS FOR FREIGHT
C. P.Enquiries were received today at City 

Hall from forty-seven experts, each 
whom is ready to report on the question | 
of water distribution at $100 per — and 
expenses. \

j Aid. Mi era e ate ted at the meeting of 
. the water and sewerage board last e\*cn- 

ing that certain newspaper men did not 
know much about the Kingdom of Hea- 

If he had not been interruiited at 
this point he would have explained that 

i ihere war, nothing surprising about the 
i fact, since the persons in question «tient 
1 a great deal of time around City Hall.

of '

FOUND A NEW DISEASE
WORSE THAN LEPROSY

There appears to be a conspiracy on the 
part of several aldermen to prevent the 
city’s new water supply from being en
riched by the sewerage from hotels and 
other houses at the source of supply. It 
it to be hop;id that the plot will fail. 
Nothing wouid be move interesting to the 
citizen or tourist visitihg Loch Lomond 
than to be taken to the mouth of a sewer 
and told that the. peculiar flavor of îSt. 
John water, so much enjoyed by (hem, 
and so famous foi iU health giving pro
perties was due to the fact that the intake 
of the supply was at the outlet of a sew
er. The visitor* would at <>nce hasten 
back to town and congratulate • the city 
council on ite wisdom in resisting any at
tempt to get lands expropriated and the
fluvnv withhelrl from tbp water supply.

Xven.
<$>

A man who was caught in the act of 
cleaning a gutter this morning was 
promptly placed under arrest, 
vandals muet be taught a severe lesson.

In connection with the announcement 
made in the Times on Tuesday that the 
C. P. R. was acquiring property oil Main 
street, whereon they intended building

passenger business so closely identified 
with the I. C. R. that it would not be 
a paying proposition for them to build a 
station so near the 1. C. R. depot, so that 
it is practically assured that for the next 
few years at ’east the two railway com
panies will use the same depot.

The erection of a local freight shed 
will, however, give the C. P. R, better 
facilities for the handling of freight for 
local 
work
inside of a year.

■$>«><» TheseAid. Lewis ’> a plain blun; man. He ifl
WASHINGTON, March 29—Gangrosa, ' and it :s likely a ^5.000 hospital for the1 1JOt n talker. He told the other aldermen 

a tropical disease more repulsive than kp- ' °f the new dd#ei~c will be ereetpd im- sj^t evening. But he is a phrenologist.
rosy has become so prevalent or. the U- ™,1“tely near the leper 1,0-'jital on tbe land after a cursory examination of the 
. ,, , . .... 18lana- i heads in eight he advised the omiers notkind ot Guam that Lieut. McXamee, L. Lieut. McNamee says .the disea.s> de-1 t() slli,jeL,t themselves to any serious am- 
6. N., the acting governor of the island, -treys the upper pan of the fa e by slow ount of- hard flunking. The fatlierly ad- 
has recommended the establishment of a ulceratitn :vr.d is more Horrible, both to the inonition was receded with varied emo- 
hospi.tal for the isolation of the disease, victim and to his companions than leprosy tions, even with some derision, 
which is believed to be highly contagion-. .Vis tour hundred cases have already de-j aldermen ltni-w that iff they mentioned 
AUmireJ Rixey^the surgeon general of the veloned," Lieut. MuNamce says its 'eolation; bolts or iboik-rs tie filent man would 
«avy approved the recommebdatioh, is inqierative. s j find t

»
freight «hctls and a passenger depot, it 

learned today that the intention is
Mr. Jamesey Jones says he is flattered 

by the universal desire of the people to .
know his views on civic questions, and to build a large treigut shed for the ac- 
adds that he will try to change them as commodat ion of local freight and iv U ar- 
often as pcssible, in' order to get votes, rangements have been practically com- 
Our esteemed lellow citizen is daily mak- plcted for a site whereon they will build, 
in^ friends among the unbiased electors It i* improbable, however, that a passen- 
6f°this piwessive town. gev depot will be built as the C. P. B.’«

The
parties, and it is expected that the 
of building the shed will commence

;ue. ‘■IM\ .
v

k j *.isF—d
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